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Some of you may remember opening our last issue and finding a blue survey card inside.
It's been a few years since we surveyed our readers about their interests and received good updates
on their whereabouts. And, we confess that our institutional memory can run short, as master's
students in our department run this journal, editors only work a maximum oftwo years on thejob
(when one of us is not traipsing around Europe for the semester ordoing some other wonderful project).
We do care about what our readers wish to know; therefore, we collected and tabulated
the results of our mail-in interest survey. Our table below posts the results.
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Coastal Issues 5
Community Development 21
Development Areas 7
Disaster Issues 5
Economic Development 16
Environmental Issues 17
Historic Preservation IS
Housing Issues X
Information Systems 5
Land Use 26
Planning Methods 1
Public Partnerships 12
Regional Issues X
Rural/Town Issues 23
Transportation Issues 11
Urban Design L3
Other 3
Figure 1: Mail-in interest survey results by category; figures indicate number of responses
Land use issues posted the highest and land use impacts of tax breaks. Rural and
number ofreturns among our readers. Given the small town issues weigh heavily in this current
numberofplanners who engage in land use related journal as well. This issue features alternative
activities, the results were not too surprising. We land use models in a rural-based county in
were somewhat surprised by the strong showing Western North Carolina, tax incentives in rural
for rural and small town issues, though, which Virginia, and the evolution ofan automotive
posted the second highest number ofreturns. industry cluster in rural Kentucky. Economic
North Carolina and other Southeastern states and community development needs and
containmany small towns, and obviously a environmental impacts are also covered in the
number ofplanners care about making these areas context of these articles.
betterplaces to live. In that vein, community We will continue to use this information in
development and economic development posted a future issues. In the meantime, ifyou have an
significantnumberofresponses. However, interest in publishing an article, please see the
preserving our heritage and protecting our guidelines in this issue. Formore information, you
environment also scored high among our list of can contact us via email at:
C\J
choices. Despite our current recession,
s maintaining these treasured places endures as a carolinaplanning @yahoo.com
E
priority for this sample ofour readership.
Although we had already received our or phone us at (919) 962-4783.
s
articles for this issue before obtaining these
-j results, we believe this issue mirrors the Thank you once again to those ofyou who
interests demonstrated in the survey. Three of responded to our survey
!
o the four articles deal specifically with land use
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issues, particularly fiscal impacts, annexations. Carolina Planning Journal Editorial Staff ©
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The 45th Annual
North Carolina Planning Conference
"Planning the North Carolina Way"
Sheraton Grand Hotel - New Bern
Wednesday through Friday - May 15th to May 17th
For reservations: call Sheraton at 1-800-326-3745 or 252-638-3585
Mention "NC Planning Conference", "Institute of Government",
or "NC-APA" for special group rates
